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As God has called many before He continues today. Our
Board members are pictured here and there are others who
have filled in that have contributed to bring Hope for Haiti to
where it is today. This past year we were challenged to look
ahead to the future and what it may hold with our involvement in
Haiti. Redefining just who we are and what it is we do. There are
many details that could bore a person so we will just stick to
what’s happening now and how this sets us up for at least this
year. First we were challenged to ask the Lord what goal He
would have us focus on for this year. So, number 1 - pursuing
additional sponsors for the Haitian Children, at least 30. Second,
seek out 3 additional churches stateside that would adopt one of the 13 EMEVI
Churches, or you could call it a “Sister Church” if you will. One of our board
members did step down this past year as she finished her doctorate and also
married her love. Mollie provided so much to help us arrive at where we are now.
So, Damon agreed to come on board (pictured with his wife to the
right) and brings a wealth of knowledge, you can see more about
him (and each of us on the website) at http://hopeforhaiti.ws/aboutus/who-we-are .
We had mentioned in January’s Newsletter that you might see
some changes. As Lynda and I (Art) seem to move around (praying
that’s as the Lord leads) we have changed Hope for Haiti’s address
too many times! With the help of Chris and Terri, pictured above, we
now have a more permanent address (please see the mailing labels)
that we hope will be a blessing to all. Eﬀective date is April 1st, 2018. Lynda and I
feel the Lord’s leading to do some traveling around the country this
spring/summer, visiting churches and friends that have and
continue to make a diﬀerence in Haiti. No, we are not drumming up
support we just want to say thanks, face to face.
Page 2 is a photo reminder of some of the
teams we have either gone to Haiti with or are
blessed to know. All of you are making a
diﬀerence beyond what we can imagine. Each
and every one of the parts of the “Body”,
working together to bring change for an eternity.
Just to the right you see Austin with Marcel and one of the
precious children we feel blessed to be able to watch grow. By the way, Austin is
one of those people that has never met a stranger and, yes, he will ask you about
your relationship with Jesus Christ!

